
District 6 Business Meeting Minutes

January 12, 2014

The meeting was opened with the Serenity Prayer, reading the Traditions and the Concept 1.

Karen read from Paths to Recovery the wording of Concept 1 and shared her thoughts on it as well as read 
from ???

Introductions:  Laura/Karen, co GR’s from Sunday New Beginnings; Cindy, Secretary; Melinda, Gifted with Life; 
Linda, interested member; Amy, GR for Wednesday Night Recovery; Dawn, Website Coordinator; Kathy, 
Wednesday Night Serenity; Debee, GR for Sunrise AFG and Alternate DR; Radiant, GR for Steps for Growth; 
Donelda, DR; Mark, GR for A Gathering of Men; Isa, interested member; John, interested member; Joan, 
Treasurer

Minutes: On the Voice with Vote sheet that was introduced, there is some misunderstanding as to what Amy 
was trying to convey.  Corrected with, “my suggestion was to allow every member a timed interactive period to 
discuss a motion instead of going around the room.”  Motion made and seconded to approve minutes as 
written.  5 approve – 0 oppose - 2 abstentions

Treasurer report: Joan presented the report.  All transactions that were started earlier in the month or before 
were finished within the month.  Have not received January’s Breakfast money as of this meeting.  Beginning 
balance $294.13, ending balance $854.36 with income coming from the Holiday Auction and Group 
contributions.  All bills were paid current.

Website Coordinator report: Dawn reported 701 visits, 430 unique visitors, 1964 pages viewed.  13 people 
viewed the donations page.

Breakfast Coordinator Report: Debee B reported that the January breakfast hosted by the Tues/Thursday 
Steps to Change meeting had 45 people in attendance.  The 7th Tradition brought in $44.85 and the food came to 
$52.01 equaling $96.86.  Debee also passed out the flyers for the February breakfast meeting.

AIS Liaison report:  Elections will be tomorrow – Tuesday here at the AIS Literature Depot.  AIS wanted to ask 
about the use of other self help books being brought for raffle items.  Radiant read from the Service Manual 
which states outside literature is approved, however, it is individual group autonomy.

Action Committee Reports: Donelda has only received 2 committee reports at this time.  She encourages all 
of us to turn ours in as soon as possible.

2014 SSM Planning:  There was no December meeting.  The January meeting is coming up and the group is 
really hoping for more individuals to step up and help with little or big tasks.  Since the District is hosting this 
event, the group would really like more help from everyone in the District to help out.  It would be good for new 
people to step up so that long timers are not continually taking over these service jobs.

2nd Annual Passing the Torch event: Low attendance this time.  Great food, really good workshops.  One on 
the website and one on a treasurer’s workshop. Good inspiring talks.  This event is to help newcomers to Al-
Anon step forward into service with people to talk to that have done the position before, to answer questions, 
to let you know there is help available if you want to step up.

Breakfast Coordinator election:  Donelda went around the room and had everyone state whether they were 
interested in standing for this position.  The only person that said yes, was Isa from the Wednesday Night 
Serenity group.  Motion made to elect Isa as our 2014 Breakfast Coordinator and unanimously passed.



Old Business:

Delegates Report:  After the February Breakfast Speakers Meeting, District is hosting the Oregon Area Delegate 
to give her report from the World Service Conference held last April in Virginia Beach, VA.  She will take 
questions and talk to us about our area or what is going on worldwide.  Donelda wanted to know about 
refreshments for the event.  Cindy asked whether we could have a committee that would decide all this and 
then report back to the District via email or phone.  After much discussion, Karen, Cindy and Debee will get 
together and figure out the refreshments.  They asked for seed money of $20.00 to pay for the items.  The 
questions came up about why we’re offering refreshments when it’s right after the Breakfast meeting.  The 
event will be held at 1:30.  Members offered: having something to drink or snack to eat is a warm and 
welcoming gesture, some people coming to the event may not have gone to the breakfast and having snacks 
available is part of taking care of ourselves.  Anyone can bring food.  Motion made to give the Delegates Report  
refreshment committee $20 to purchase items they feel is needed for the event and unanimously passed.

New Business:

Future Agenda items – Brainstorm, clarifying questions (what, not how or why), round the room discussion, 
vote

Voting on the Treasurer’s report
Length of meeting
Next Step on Handbook
Other position Descriptions
KBDM
Resource Event
Dispersment of funds
Mission statement for District
2014 Goals
Fundraisers
Refreshments at the District meeting
Closing prayer at assembly
Reading of Concepts and Traditions
GR reports
Process for getting items on agenda

Room arrangements
Encourage New GR’s
Timer
Old Business
Correction of Minutes
Voice/Vote
Discussion before vote
Group contributions
CMA
Putting joy back in service
Study conflict resolution
Study essay on leadership
Breakfast Raffle item
Minority petition
Archives

After much discussion members voted to go around the room and discuss each item up on the board.

Resource Event – have an event where members could come and learn about websites and literature and other 
items.

Other position descriptions – kind of goes along with the Handbook.  – Get everything together in one book.  
Alateen Coordinator description, Breakfast Coordinator position, Holiday Auction, etc.  Cindy brought up the fact 
that all of these were already done at least 4 years ago.  The book was given to the DR after her.  She has copies 
of a lot of things, the archives probably has more.  She will bring them and give them to Donelda.

Fundraisers – does someone want to come up with one?  

Old Business – where does it go on the agenda?

CMA – group reps need to know who their treasurer is so they can give information to from the Area as well as 
receipts and envelopes.



Group Contributions – some groups are not donating to the District.  Does the District want to fund themselves 
by having fundraisers and not focusing on Group Contributions?  

Group discussion wanted to lump certain items together such as:

Meeting items would include:  Voting on the Treasurer’s report, Length of meeting, Next Step on Handbook, 
Other position descriptions, Dispersment of funds, Refreshments at the District meeting, Reading of Concepts 
and Traditions, GR reports, Process for getting items on agenda, Room arrangements, timer, Old Business, 
correction of minutes, Voice/Vote, Discussion before vote.

Another grouping we came up with was: GR educating – Group contributions, Encourage new GR’s, CMA.  
Donelda did not want to group “meeting” items together, it was too large.

Donelda says the goal of this exercise is: to come up with the highest priority items to put on the agenda for 
next month.  

After more discussion, members voted to discuss each item one at a time.

Vote on Treasurer’s report

Yes, of course it needs to be voted on and entered into the minutes
No – reporting on previously voted items that are reflected in the minutes is duplicity.  Everything in the 
treasurer’s report has already been voted on.  The report is just that, telling us what happened during 
the month.
Yes, there is a lot of money going through our District.  It is necessary.  She has seen where we spent 
way over the budgeted amount.  We need to have discussion as to why we went over.

Length of meeting – do we want to expand our meeting times to complete items on the agenda

No, can’t do anymore than 90 minutes
Keep as is
District meeting guideline says to go longer, could have it be an all day event.  Could have education 
workshops.  Thinks going 15 minutes to ½ hour would be enough.

Next step on handbook and Other position descriptions

Wait to see what Cindy has to bring

KBDM – Talk about this concept and learn how to use it in our meetings

Table for longer discussion
Should talk about this (3 people)
Not interested in talking about (2 people)

Resource Event

Not a high priority item
Would like to think about

Dispersment of funds

Need to be done when they come up
Experience was that this was done 1 time per year unless a large amount had accumulated and 
members felt we should not hold on to so much.
Needs to be on the agenda each month to decide whether to spend or not
Not dispersing them often is a violation of a Tradition and a Concept.  This needs to be discussed



GR Reports:  Doing book studies.  Small group but awesome.  Teaming with another small group to host the 
February breakfast.

Excited about Colleen coming.
Meeting is great.
Meeting is interesting.
Meeting is going well.

GR for the Three Legacies meeting has resigned.
Oregon Area Chair has resigned.  Encourage members of your group to read the job description and ask if they 
might be interested in standing for the position at the March Assembly.

Meeting adjourned at 4:30 with the Al-Anon Declaration

Yours in Service,

Cindy


